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Professor from Moscow to teach at TSC 
BY DIANE M. OSTROWSKI 
. Welcome Anatoly Khasanov, a 

'siting professor from Moscow. 
, As a visiting teacher for the 
^88- 1989 academic year at TSC, 
ftasanov will be teaching two 

inn«Ses' "Pe°P'es of the Soviet Un-
r* and "Pastoral and Nomadic 
Pieties." 

Peoples of the Soviet Union" 
deal with the strongly publicized 

Armenian protests that relate to 
ethnic tensions in the USSR. As for 
"Pastoral and Nomadic Societies," 
Khasanov will address minority 
problems in the Soviet Union. 

Khasanov is considered a world 
class scholar. He earned an MA in 
Ethnography from Moscow State 
University in 1960 and a PhD from 
there in 196(j. Khasanov received his 
second doctorate at the Soviet ac-

adamy of Science in 1976. 
Although he attained the rank 

of senior scientist at the Institute of 
Ethnography, Khasanov was de
moted to acting junior scientist be
cause he tried to obtain a visa to Isreal 
in 1981. 

Because his beliefs were differ
ent from the soviet government, 
Khasanov was closely watched by the 
KGB and the Secret Police. Finally 

he was granted his visa in 1985, when 
he took his wife and son to Isreal. 

Khasanov is a full professor in 
sociology and social anthropology at 
the Hebrew University in Jerusalem. 
Khasanov and his family will live on 
the TSC campus during the 1988-
1989 academic year. 

Khasanov will hold a lecture on 
October 26, 8:00 p.m., in the Browere 
Student Center, room 202. 

Lake dredging project near completion 
BY JO CIAVAGLIA 

The $1.8 million dredging proj
ect, which will remove between 
80,000 and 90,000 cubic yards of silt 
from Lake Sylva is scheduled to be 
completed in early November, ac
cording to Robert Jankowitz, Direc
tor of Campus Planning and Con
struction, 

Started at the end of June, 
Jankowitz said, this is the first time 
the lake has been dredged in ap
proximately 40 or 50 years. He 
added, "I'm not convinced it (Lake 
Sylva) has ever been dredged" prior 

to now. 
Jankowitz indicated the appear

ance of a number of shallow areas in 
the lake prompted the dredging 
project, adding once that it is com
pleted around November 4, Lake 
Sylva will again be able to support 
recreational activities. 

The lake in many sections was 
only 18 inches deep, and the college 
couldn't utilize it for any real recrea
tional purposes, he explained. "By 
dredging the lake, it will now be 
more useful for recreational pur
poses." 
Additionally, Jankowitz said the 

dredging project will also " resolve 
minor flooding problems which may 
be the result of continuing construc
tion of the college." 

He said, "We agreed to dredge 
the lake to satisfy the requirement" in 
lieu of excavating retention ponds to 
catch excess water runoff which may 
cause the flooding. 

Jankowitz further stated he does 
not think the project will have an 
adverse impact on the local environ
ment. 

"No, I think it will not have a 
detrimental impact on the 
environment...the lake is being 

dredged in complience with D.E.T. 
and Core Engineering 
requirements," he remarked. 

In fact, "It should improve the 
(environmental) conditions in the 
surrounding area," Jankowitz com
mented. 

Ladd Construction has been 
secured to complete the project. The 
process they will use, according to 
jankowitz is dry excavation- which 
requires the emptying of Lake Sylva 
followed by removal of the sediment 
with backhoes, this sediment will 
then be hauled away in trucks from 
the campus 

Black 
Alumni 
Alliance 
grows 

BY AMY CARADINE 
The Trenton State College Black 

Alumni Alliance was founded in the 
fall of 1987 to bring alumni of 
African heritage together to raise and 
provide money to TSC, to enable 
more educational opportunities for 
black students, and to continue 
friendships, ideals and interests that 
alumni developed while they were 
students, said Okechuku Ugorji, 
interim president of the Alliance. 

The formation of the Black 
Alumni Alliance was initiated by 
Ugorji, who, with the assistance of 
Kim Wells, Paulette Sibblies and 
Kevin Wright, coordinated the first 
Black Alumni Day celebration. The 
B.A.A. was admitted to the Alumni 
Association in early June of this year. 

The Alliance also serves as an 
advisory body, regarding recruit
ment and retention of black students 
and the recruitment of black candi-

continued on page 2 
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at TSC, take a break from Ihefr 6 hour footbag marathon on Thursday, September 29. 
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Expansion boosts fundraising efforts 
By Barbara Scheidemann 

Due to recent expansion, the 
office of Alumni and Development 
expects to raise between $350,000 
and $400,000 in private funds this 
year, surpassing last year's drive by 
over $60,000. 

One addition was the purchase 
of a software program called ADS, or 
Alumni Development System, which 
"allows better management of fun
draising," according to Martin Wood, 
Director of Alumni and Develop-

ment. This system has the capacity to 
store more graduate information 
than before and personalize bi-an
nual form letters sent to alumni. 

Since the office now has access 
to information like TSC graduates' 
employment, places of work, and 
current phone numbers, contacting 
them for donations is easier and more 
efficient, says Wood. With ADS, they 
are able to phone alumni for pledges, 
"which results in more pledges than 
rejections," stated Wood. 

Wood also said that the office 

needs to continue developing ADS; 
eventually he wants to produce the 
college's Alumni Directory, which is 
now done by an outside company. 

Other means of expansion in
clude improved student- Alumni 
Association interactions. Wood feels 
that student understanding and ap
preciation of alumni funds in use is 
the key to better fundraising. 

He has tried to earn student 
appreciation and understanding by 
distributing Alumni- sponsored 
pocket diaries that were to TSC 

residents; the annual senior brunch; 
and the new TSC Mastercard- its 
annual fee is donated to the Alumni 
funds. Wood soon hopes to make this 
card available to the student body. 

A new concept being discussed 
for private fundraising is what Wood 
calls the "Parent Fundraising Pro
gram." This would give parents o f 
TSC students the opportunity to get 
involved in facility improvement, 
scholarship funding, and more. If 
approved, this program should be 
underway by the summer of 198 9. 

Alumni 
continued from page 1 

dates for staff and faculty. 
Two of the Alliance's commit

tees are the Scholarship and Emer
gency Fund Committee and the Stu
dent Development Committee. 

The Scholarship and Emergency 
Fund Committee sets up and deter
mines the criteria for awarding 
scholarships and identifies ways of 
raising funds. The funds are raised 
from contributions made by alumni 
and corporations from special pro

grams and events. 
The Black Alumni Alliance 

schedules activities independently 
from those by the Alumni Associa
tion, but Ugorji hopes to have joint 
activities in the future. Plans are 
underway for activities involving 
Family Fest, Black History Month 
and Black Alumni Day. Funds raised 
are divided among scholarships and 
alumni activities such as receptions 
and picnics, that the B.A.A. sponsors. 

"The Student Development 
Committee is available to help black 
students adjust to college, learn more 
about activities and increase their 

leadership skills," Ugorji said. 
Since its start in 1987, the 

B.A.A. has made substantial strides. 
It put together the first Black Alumni 
Day, where over 150 alumni were in 
attendence, according to Ugorji. The 
Alliance plans to hold a Black 
Alumni Day every year on the last 
Saturday in February to coincide 
with Black History Month celebra
tions at TSC. 

The constitution and bylaws of 
the Alliance were submitted to, and 
ratified by the Alumni Association 
on April 2, 1988. 

Ugorji said he is "very happy 

with, and proud of the progress" they 
have made since they started. "We are 
still in the building stage. The college 
has been very receptive and suppo-
tive and we are appreciative," stated 
Ugorji. 

Membership is open to all 
graduates who have an interest in the 
Alliance. Those seeking more infor
mation should contact: 
The TSC Black Alumni Association 
c/o the Office of Development and 
Alumni Affairs 
Bliss Hall 101 
Trenton State College 
Trenton, NJ 08650 

General Foods1 International Coffees. 
Share the feeling. 

A1Q2 
Intro, to The Short Story 

When Carla told me that my date 
was a little short, I thought she was 
talking dollars and cents, not feet and 
inches. So there I was at the door, in 
my spiked heels, staring at the top of 
my date's head. 

All I co uld think was, how do I 
get myself out of this? I could imagine 
how my legs would ache if I had to walk 
around with my knees bent all evening. 

So to stall for time, while figuring 
out lrow to fake malaria, I made us 
some Double Dutch Chocolate. 

When I brought it into the living 
room, I discovered that Garv was 
a chocolate lover too. Ahh, a man 

; after my own heart. Okay I de-
| cided Id give him a chance. So 

sat down and saw each other face-
to-face for the first time. He had a 
nice smile. 

After some small talk—I mean 
conversation—I discovered that we 
both love Updike, hate the winter 
weather, and both have minia
ture schnauzers. So, we made 
a date to introduce Shadow 
and Schatzi next week. 
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Lowering 
standards 

Picture this: Rider University or Monmouth University. Scary thoughts, 
right? Not quite as scary as "President Quayle", but scary enough. 

Well. Rider and Monmouth will be able to call themselves universities 
if a bill currently before the state legislature passes. The proposed legisla
tion would lower the standards4by which a school can call itself a univer
sity. 

New Jersey is one of three states to require a comprehensive doctorate 
program to merit the "university" label. The other two states are New York 
and Massachusetts. 

The bill would create simple requirements for university status: a private 
institution with at least 2500 students, 10 percent of those students enrolled 
in liberal arts programs, and 50 percent enrolled in undergraduate 
occupational programs. The school will have to offer at least one master's 
degree. 

The standards now call for a minimum of two doctoral programs, a 
separate administrative structure that treats graduate and professional 
programs as distinct elements, extensive lab facilities, extensive faculty 
involvement in research, and a full- time graduate faculty whose members 
have national reputations in their fields. 

The bill was intended to apply to state colleges, too, but they deleted 
that part in a compromise to gain the support of state senator Matthew 
Feldman (D-Bergen). Feldman is Chairman of the Senate Education 
Committee. He's been a key figure in education legislation for the past twenty 
years. Feldman supports the amended version. 

Guess who the key supporters of this bill are? Senator Thomas Gagli-
ano (R- Monmouth) and Assemblyman John Rocco (R-Camden) a Rider 
College employee. 

T. Edward Hollander, the Chancellor of the State Board of Higher 
Education, opposes the bill because it will cost New Jersey its growing 
reputation for high academic standards. He feels it would also politicize 
higher education in the future. 

But, the b'itt is being pushed by the small schools to make themselves 
more competitive in the college market. If these schools want university 
status to make themselves more competitive, why don't they take Hollander's 
suggestion- establish programs to meet the current standards for university 
status instead of forcing the legislature to change the standards for them. 

But, when and if the change comes, would you transfer to Rider or 
Monmouth University or continue your "Ivy League quality" education at 
Trenton State College? 

JGL 

Dane Bramage 
This Friday, Trenton State will once again be visited upon by Danes. 

Those of you who missed it last year, and the one before that (and all the 
way back to the beginning of time), are in for an experience to remember. 
Of course those of you who didn't miss it know better. 

What we are talking about is the unique exchange program that has 
developed between TSC and several Danish community colleges (literally 
"commercial schools"). For lack of a better term, It's called an exchange, but 
TSC students never really get to go to their schools (unless you know someone, 
and you want to go on your own time). 

What does happen is that every year around this time a group of Danish 
students come to America for about two weeks. They stay in the dorms with 
hearty TSC volunteers, who only see them early in the morning (if they are 
inclined to get up) or very late at night when their Danes stagger in from 
various parts of the Tri-state area. They travel to New York, Philadelphia, 
Washington and some businesses in the area. They attend a few classes with 
their hosts and in the spirit of community they spend a couple days just 
hanging around. 

For the most part, these students are from the rural areas of Denmark 
in the Jutland peninsula. Their schools are roughly equivalent to our county 
colleges. Most of the Danes coming this year are business students from the 
schools of Aabenraa (Oh-ben-ro) and Aarhus (R-hoos). 

Coming from farms in the hinterland, they usually are pretty withdrawn 
when they first arrive. Fortunatly, they seem to respond well to the enriched 
environment here in the States. By the end of their stay, the drunken Danish 
students are almost indistiguishabie from the drunken Americans and 
suprisingly, slured Danish is very similar to slured English. 

All Danish students take English and, although they make an easy target 
with their peculiar usage and funny accents, keep in mind that they speak 
English far better than you speak Danish (or English, in some cases). So if 
you're out late this Friday and you see some tall, blond-haired, blue-eyed 
giant weaving and stubbling by in a daze, smile, say "hi," and hide your beer. 
The Danes are coming. 

JAR 
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Boycott a rumor 
To the editor, 

To start off, the articles were slightly incorrect in content. There is not 
a single Lab Technician/Clinician that is striking the computer labs in the 
Bliss Hall basement (28 and 31). I f ind such a statement rather offensive, it 
sends a message to faculty and administration that for some reason I am very 
unhappy with the new lab. The new equipment is nice, and it will take time 
for it to work smoothly. Though the number of problems may be great with 
the new lab, I a m far from getting ready to strike over it or our new co
ordinator, Toby Gelman. In a way the new lab equipment provides me with 
valuable learning experience, I am learning how to trouble shoot Local Area 
Network computer problems. 

There is one thing, though, that does bother me. When people write 
editorials or articles that contain information so far from the truth that it 
is insulting to the intelligence. This especially bothers me when I am directly 
involved. If the author of "Boycott" and "Lend Support" would like to write 
more articles or editorials on Bliss Labs 28 and 31, please, do me a favor, 
do not include me. 

In closing, I d o have one piece of advice for you both regarding your 
careers, change your majors to journalism and become writers for the Star 
or the National Enquirer, where your talents can truly be used to the fullest. 

Sincerely, 

Peter S. Halpern 
Bliss Lab Tech/Clin 

Prison penpal 
To Ue editor, 

1 am writing this letter in hopes that you will assist me in my unfor
tunate situation. I am currently serving a 12 year sentence for a burglary and 
I haven t got any true friends left out there in the free world. It seems as 
though the friends I did have only lasted as 1« ng a s I c ould pay the tab for 
their friendship. 

If it matters at all, I am a 31 year old Hungarian male with brown hair, 
Drown eyes, 5 7 tall and weigh 165 pounds. I have many interests and I try 
to take advantage of every opportunity to keep myself mentally afloat and 
to better myself. 

It is in the area of morale that I am concerned with the most. Frankly 
this place is unbelievable and at night our mail is being passed out I find 
arn\i and *ish,n8.for a letter that never seems to arrive. Believe me, it becomes very disturbing after a while. 
. ,, w»uld like very much for you to print my letter. Perhaps I will eet 

want*an<?needfyou^friendshipf * 1 a"SWer M letters 15 1 trul* 

Sincerely, 

Bill S. Santa 23013 
Westville Correctional Center 

P.O.Box 473 
Westville, Indiana 46391 

WM:- • mmpwMtWK 

-tateStaanbHhthpdfin '885-The.Si8nal is the oldest collegiate weekly in the state and the fourth oldest in the nation. 
c. ^'8"a! .is Published during the academic year and financed bv 
Student Activities Fees and advertising revenue. The Editor reserves the 
right to edit and/or withhold articles, letters and photographs AH 
ma2nnca,lSiUb,mitted ^ The Signal become the sole property of the papei 
oa^ T£deandHnXnACtfd,W,th7he submit articles mThe 
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The letters section is a forum for opinions. Submissions that announce 
fV^iS AT a/,1vert,se ln any fashion will not be run. All letters must be 
signed spaced, and should not exceed 500 words. Letters must be 

including those that request the author's name(s) be withheld 
op,n'ons are those of the Editor, unless otherwise noted, 

expressedin signed editorials, columns, and letters to the editor 
oTthCCTUcK6 8 ' not necessarily those of The Signal or those 

Subscriptions to The Signal are available at a rate of S20 per 
year, or SI2.50 a semester. 

Help. 
Our Cities. 

Our Oceans. 

Our Trees. 

Our Towns. 

Our Forests. 

Our Rivers. 

Our Air. 

Our Mountains. 

Our Plants. 

Our Fishes. 

Our Streams. 

Our Deserts. 

Our Lakes. 

Our Tomorrows. 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 
Forest Service. U.S.D.A. ( 
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Signs] P hots /Andy Dorioo 

Professional Cellist Sharon Robinson performed at the Bray Recital 
Hall on Wednesday, September 28. Accompanying her was pianist Mar go 
Garrett. Selections included Sonata in C Major, opus 102, No. 1 by 
Beethoven and Polonaise Brillante. OPUS 3 by Chopin. 

In the spirit of the 
Greek, vote this week 

Greek mythology must have 
literally dozens of flying creatures 
carrying out meddlesome missions 
for their manic-depressive gods. 
One, however, seems to be unique. 
Daedalus was a man, not a god or 
other monstrosity, who flew under 
his own power from the Minoan 
palace in Crete all the way to Italy. 
Hardly your everyday trek for the 
morning paper but clearly an ex
ample of someone who was given the 
ability to do something and pro
ceeded to do it. 

The ancient Greeks have always 
impressed me as a people who have 
used all the talents and advantages 
they were given. Art, politics, demo
cratic government, learning, archi
tecture-the list of areas in which they 
excelled is endless. They couldn't 
possibly have used each one every 
day, but when they needed it, they 
knew it was there. They knew, more 
importantly how to use it to benefit 
their society. 

Americans could take a lesson or 
two from these long gone Greeks. In 
many ways we are their heirs. Our 
society, too, has been a "Great Ex
periment" in democracy. Like the 
Greeks, our success is attributed to 
the freedoms of democracy which 
have allowed the creativity and po
tential of our people to be realized to 
its fullest. 

So what's the point? The point is 
that 1988 is an election year. It's the 
time when America's most grandiose 
experiment is supposed to reassert 
our claim to greatness amongst the 
rest of the world's people. Yet, as has 
been the case in previous years, half 
of us will not bother to use a resource 
we have been given. Somewhere 
along the line we have failed to grasp 
both its importance to our lives and 

the impact our neglect now may have 
on future generations. Theoretically, 
as college students, we are supposed 
to recognize these factors. We are 
supposed to be enlightened enough to 
know that a lack of democracy is a 
primary reason for the downfall of 
societies. We should realize that the 
right to vote efffectively is the only 
thing keeping us form being re
markably similar to our comrades in 

Presidential Perspective 
commentary 

Michael MeCormick 

a place called the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republic-even with the 
"miracle" of glasnost. 

I apologize for sounding like a 
remake of Kate Smith and the Mor-
man Tabernacle Choir singing "God 
Bless America." My point, obviously, 
is to get out and vote in November, 
but it also to get out and vote now. 
Democracy, I'm sure you know, 
starts at home. Look at it as practice 
for the major leagues. Learn about 
the candidates and take the time to 
vote in this fall's student government 
elections on Wednesday October 5. 
While you're at it, if you haven't 
already done so, register to vote. The 
SGA will be in the Student Center on 
October 4, 5 and 6 this week and in 
both dining halls on Wednesday, 
October 5 with the forms and simple 
instructions. In a couple of weeks you 
can really warm up with our annual 
Homecoming contest. 

By the time the November elec
tion arrives, you'll be ready for it-
and Daedalus would be proud. 

Canadian student looks at U.S. 
BY MIKE DEIHL 

Sandra Fidyk is an English 
History major at the University of 
Saskatchewan. She's at TSC on ex
change for the fall semester. We met 
in the courtyard beside the library 
and I asked her why she chose to 
come to the U.S. Looking down 

through the trees at the lake she set 
her satchel down and thought a 
moment. 

"I'm from a rural area... but I 
enjoy cities," she said. "I wanted to 
learn about your culture. And I like 
it here. The people are very friendly. 
Very carefree. Canadians are closer 
to Europeans and a little more re

served. When you meet someone in 
America they are very open and 
friendly." 

"Why did you want to come to 
TSC?" I asked. 

"The student-faculty ratio is 
low. In my classes it is much higher. 
In an Intro, to Psych, class you might 
have 300 people." 

"What ideas of America did you 
have before you came?" 

"Well, we got a lot of your T.V., 
so there were the media images. You 
think about the opportunity for 
public events because of the numbers 
of people. I saw my first professional 

continued on page 8 

Cub flicks is counting on you 
BY MAURICE LANE 

Formed circa 1971, the College 
Union Board's "Flicks" program of
fers weekend entertainment for resi
dent students, giving them an alter
native to going home or being bored 
°ut of their skull. 

The PGMUM is simple, according 
j? Vincent Caldwell, chairman of 

Flicks; he "provides entertain-
eot to the college community via 

movies at a more economical cost." 
Movies are Saturday and Sunday 
night, in the Travers- Wolfe dining 
hall. Upperclassmen probably re
member that the movies were shown 
in the Rat last year; difficulties with 
the size and location prompted 
change. 

Movies selected by Caldwell are 
based on cost and popularity. "I try to 
the best of my ability to ascertain 
what the college communitv wants. If 
I can afford it, I'll get it. "However 

the key word is afford. CUB Flicks 
is a non profit organization; even the 
dollar admission and concession 
revenues, it relies on a budget from 
the College Union Board. Unfortu
nately, the proliferation of clubs 
since the 1970's, all of whom receive 
a budget, forces CUB Flicks to work 
with $10,000 a year. 

Low student interest is also a 
problem. Even "Raw"'s spectacular 
success, breaking attendance rec
ords, failed to break even - and their 

budget cannot afford many more 
blockbusters. Caldwell- and the rest 
of the College Union Board- plead 
for more student involvement. 
Caldwell wishes,"I would like to see 
for once if we could break even on a 
movie." Increased participation, he 
feels, might change TSC from being 
"The Suitcase College." 

Suggestions and help are always 
welcome. Meetings are Monday at 8 
p.m., Student Center 212, or call 
extension 2467 to leave a message. 
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Philly street band 
makes go od 

BY JACQUELYN KOETTING 

Nearly ten years ago, Musical 
America singled out the Chestnut 
Brass Company as "young musicians 
to watch." At that time, they were 
just a Philadelphia street band, now 
they are renowned musicians. 

In 1985 they were invited to the 
Academy of Santa Cecilia in Rome, 
the International Institute for Cham
ber Music in Munich, and the Ac-
ademie Internationale de Musique in 
Dijon. Not bad for a band named 
after a street in Philadelphia. 

The band will be performing at 
Trenton State Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
They will also hold a master's class at 
10:00 a.m. in which they critique 
select TSC brass students. TSC stu
dents are invited to attend each of 
these events and can pick up free 
tickets at the Bray office. 

The five members of the band; 
Bruce Barrie and Tom Cook on 
trumpet, Marian Hesse on French 
Horn, David Vining on trombone 
and Jay Krush on tuba, will perform 
from an array of over 100 brass 
instruments with a repertoire span
ning over four centuries. 

They classify some of these 100 
as "specialty" instruments. Under this 
heading are included a double-belled 
euphonium, an over-the-shoulder 
horn, and a serpent. 

Most of the songs they perform 
are, naturally, written for brass in
struments. However, they also tran
scribe music written for others, such 
as the Vivaldi String Concerti. 
11 IT 
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Wednesday's concert will in
clude Barnum and Bailey's favorite 
march and the Olympic Fanfare and 
theme. They will also perform both 
Renaissance selections and selections 
from American brass band music on 
period instruments, plus other musi
cal compositions. 

The Chestnut Brass Company 
tours throughout the United States 
with over a hundred performances in 
places ranging from recital halls to 
city parks and festivals. 

Recently, The Philadelphia 
Inquirer called their playing "versa
tile and unpredictable," noting they 
have "the most diverse and unusual 
programming around." 

The band members are part of 
the Ensemble-In-Residence at 
Temple University's Esther Boyer 
College and New School Institute for 
Instrumental Studies, of which they 
are also members of the Brass fac
ulty. 

These events are being spon
sored by the music department and 
are part of the college's Visiting 
Scholars, Artists and Practitioners 
program, which is made possible 
through Governor Kean's Distinc
tion Program. 

Tickets for the performance and 
the Master class are free to TSC 
students, five dollars for either to 
non-TSC students, and ten for ev
eryone else. Combination tickets are 
available for 15 dollars. Advance 
purchasing is advised. For further 
information please call the TSC 
music department at Bray Hall at 
(609) 771-2765. 
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OCTOBER 20-23, 198B TRENTON STATE 

TRENTON, NJ 
COLLEGE 08650 

PHONE: AREA COD E 

CAMPUS ADDRESS 

CAMPUS PHONE 

DO YO U NEED TRANSPOR TATION? YES NO 
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Instructions: Decach and raturn with ap
plication fee to Personal Growth Lab, c/o 
Browcr Student Centar, Trenton Stata Col
lege, Trenton, NJ, 086S0 

The fall PGL w ill ba held at Falrvlew Lakes 
YMCA camp (Stillwater, NJ) from 10/20 to 
10/23. The bua will laava fron the Brower 
Student Center at 8:00 pa sharp on Thursday 
(10/20) and raturn at 5:00 p» on Sunday. 

The non-refundabla application faa for under
graduate students la $10, payable In advance 
of the weekend; for graduate students and all 
others, the application faa la $95. Checks 
are to be payable to PGL. 

Por Information, contact: 
Tony Evangellsto, FH 332, ext. 3A62 
Bob Mehlaan, HH 3 30, axt, 2686 
Carol Rivera (609) 397-4943 
Howard Robboy, Bliss Hall, axt. 2635 
Art Stelnnan, FH 455, axt. 2643 

IF Y OU ARE P REPARING F OR A CAREER T HAT 

INVOLVES P EOPLE, THEN Y OU WILL B E IN 

TERESTED I N T HE P ERSONAL G ROWTH LABORATORY. 

THE P ERSONAL G ROWTH LABORATORY HELPS Y OU TO 

DEVELOP P ERSONAL A WARENESS A ND SKILLS IN 

INTERPERSONAL C OMMUNICATION T HROUGH A WEEK

END GROUP E XPERIENCE. THROUGH I NVOLVEMENT 

IN T -GROUPS, MEMBERS L EARN M ORE A BOUT T HEM

SELVES A ND HOW TO RELATE M ORE EFFECTIVELY 

WITH OTHERS. THIS IS A N EXCELLENT L EARNING 

OPPORTUNITY F OR S TUDENTS M AJORING I N B USINESS,  

EDUCATION, NURSING, PSYCHOLOGY, OR A NY F IELD 

.E SKILLS. IF INTERESTED, 

APPLICATION A ND RETURN I T 

WHICH REQUIRES P EOPL 

PLEASE C OMPLETE T HE 

AS S OON AS P OSSIBLE 
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"Well, I hate that Bob and f C 
MacKenzie stuff! Take off, eh. W e 
don't all live up north and drink bee-
and wear lumberjack jackets." 

I asked her what she wanted to 
see in America. 

"I'd like to see the whole e ast 
coast. I'd like to see the west if 1 have 
time." 

As we finished talking, Sandra 
said, "You know I speak for myself 
I don't speak as a 'Canadian.'" I don't 
think you can find a 'Canadian.' I'm 
an individual." 

We came out from under th e 
shade of tree. 

"I miss that, when it's just y ou 
and the land." she said. 

Canada 
continued from page 5 
baseball game last night. And there's 
a greater concentration of industry 
and business." 

When 1 asked if she thought 
American students had a good un
derstanding of Canada, Sandra 
smiled and looked at the lake. 

"In Canada we learn the 50 
states,"she said. "I haven't met any
one who can name the 10 provinces." 

"Do you see any differences 
between Canadian and American 
students?" I asked. 

"Canadians seem a bit more 
serious and independent. At school in 
Canada I had my own apartment and 
I had my own car. I cooked my own 
food. I was not used to eating in a 
cafeteria." 

A duck splashed into the water 
and we turned to watch it. It swam 
out to the middle of the lake. Sandra 
said she considered herself a woman 
of the "Prairie- Country." 

I asked what influence the geog
raphy of Canada, the huge distances, 
had on the students. 

It's not unusual for me to make 

an 8 hour trip, or to drive 2 hours to 
see a ball game. Everyone has a car. 
Maybe just an old clunker, but a car." 

I asked her what she had seen so 
far. 

"Well, I've been to Princeton, 
shopping. I've been to New Hope. 
And I've been to New York. Wow, 
that's an amazing town, it's like it 
pumps you f ull of adrenalin. I like it." 

"What do you miss about Can
ada?" I asked. 

"Where I come from, it's very 
flat. You can see for miles. I miss the 
land. I miss able to be myself. When 
it's just you and the land." 

"What stereotyped do you think 
Americans have of Canadians?" 
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Amnesty concert is successful 
Since the success of Woodstock 

in August of 1969, the rock festival 
has been the most often used tool in 
trying to raise money and/or aware
ness for some sort of human interest 
story. 

What these mega-events forget 
is that Woodstock was for no one 
specific cause. It was simply a cele
bration and that was why it was 
successful. These "save-the-world" 
projects (starting with the first one, 
George Harrison's Bangladesh con
certs) begin ambitious, but those 
involved soon realize the problem is 
out of their hands. 

Live Aid, Farm Aid and others 
raised awareness and millions of 
dollars. But all the good intentions 
and money were soon lost in all the 
red tape that followed. 

The current headlining cause in 
the pop music world is Amnesty 
International. The promoters in
volved with the events over the first 
three years have been realistic in 
their expectations of what they can 
do. As a result, the Amnesty tours 
have ended rock's benefit losing 
streak. 

Amnesty International is an 
organization dedicated to the protec
tion of human rights, i.e. political 
prisoners, from Central American 
death squads. Obviously, a rock 
concert can't end stuff like that, just 
like it can't stop world hunger. 

Instead, Amnesty launched per
haps one of the most successful 
membership drives in this country's 
history in 1986 with a string of 
concerts featuring Peter Gabriel, U2, 
the Police, Lou Reed and Bryan 

Adams. The organization tripled its 
membership that summer. A chapter 
is now on this beautifully wooded 
campus. The organizations tactics are 
similar to the historic western expan
sion of the United States—slow but 
sure. 

The current Amnesty venture is 
a celebration of the United Nations' 
Declaration of Human Rights, now 
in its 40th year. The current mega-
event rolled into Philadelphia on 
Monday, the nineteenth, featuring 
Yossou N'dour, Sting, Peter Gabriel, 
Tracy Chapman and Bruce Spring
steen. 

Musically, the performances 
were classic but, as usual, the setting 
for these events did its best to lose the 
magic. JFK Stadium, which has been 

around since Ben Franklin's last sta
dium tour, is saved only for these 
100,000-people events. JFK is better 
suited for someone like Sammy (I 
can't count to 55) Hagar than the 
consciousness-raising event of Sep
tember nineteenth. 

But once the show started, it was 
easy to forget about the traffic 
hassles, lack of running water in the 
rest rooms and any other distractions. 

Tracy Chapman, armed with 
only an acoustic guitar, performed a 

set that showed why she is the 
favorite in the Best-New-Artist 
category. But, thanks to obnoxious 
fans of Sting and the Boss, 
Chapman's music was lost in the 
cavernous venue. 

Stadium veterans Sting and 
Springsteen fared better at holding 
the crowd's attention, largely due to 
dragging out old hits that haven't 
been performed in a while. Sting 
resurrected Police standards "One 
World (Not Three)," "King of Pain," 
"Bring on the Night" and "When the 
World is Running Down." Spring
steen led sing-alongs of "Jungleland," 
"The Promised Land" and "Thunder 
Road." 

Peter Gabriel included a few 
hits ("Sledgehammer," and "Shock the 
Monkey") but also lost some effec
tiveness from the distance to the 
crowd. Great songs like the hypnotic, 
South African influenced "In Your 
Eyes" and others couldn't get past the 
first 50 rows since they weren't sing-
alongs. 

The show's real highlights, aside 
from Springsteen's run of rockers, 
were the duets performed in each set. 
Gabriel joined Sting for "They Dance 
Alone." Chapman stood in for Kate 
Bush on Gabriel's "Don't Give Up." 
Springsteen helped out Sting on 
"Every Breath You Take" then had 
the favor returned for a version of 
"The River," another casualty of the 
football stadium 

Overall, the event will be looked 
back upon as a success. Concert-
goers and Amnesty members are 
participants as opposed to calling in 
a $10 donation then seeing tons of 

grain rotting on some Ethiopian dock 
in Newsweek six months later. At 
press time, the new membership 
figures from the Philly show were 
not available, but there will be plenty 
judging from the active sign-up 
tables at the show. 

* • * 

Keep an eye out for The Ocean 
Blue, which performed before a 
surprisingly small audience at the 
Rat Thursday, September 22. The 
group, which hails from Hershey, 
Pa., appears to have landed a deal 
with Warner Bros.\Sire records after 
shipping demos around last spring. 
The group played a mixed set of 
originals, Echo and the Bunnymen 
and R.E.M. covers. Echo is one of the 
band's primary influences (the 
group's moniker is the title of an 
Echo song). To get a better idea of the 
band's sound, you're better off trav
eling to New York or Philly where 
you will see all originals. 

Speaking of R.E.M., the group's 
sixth and final I.R.S. records release 
is a best-of collection entitled "Epo-
nymus." Look for the band's Warner 
Bros, debut towards the end of the 
year. 

U2's "Rattle and Hum" hits 
stores October 11 with accompany
ing film released November 4. The 
record has live material and eight or 
nine new tunes. Included are covers 
of the Beatles' "Helter Skelter" and 
Jimi Hendrix' "All Along the Watch-
tower." Bono, Pete Townshend and 
Lou Reed were rumored to be back
stage at Amnesty, but the special 
guest was Joan Baez, who simply 
can't pass one of these things up. 

ATTENTION NON-RESIDENT STUDENTS 

y<sm Alwnvrw AwKiodmi fm cu 

Stop by the Office of Development and Alumni Affairs to 
pick up your complimentary pocket caiendar. 

Hours Mon. -Frf 8:30 - 4:30 o 

Don't delay, F IRST COME, F IRST SERVED! 
Bliss H all, Ro om 10] 
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CAREER SERVICES 
Co-op Orientation 
October is not to soon to plan for 
Spring Co-op. Obtain experience in 
your major or minor while earning 
money and credits too. An orienta
tion will be held on October 7, at 
10:50 a.m. and October 11, at 10:50 
a.m. Come to Career Services at 
Green Hall room 207 to sign up and 
for further information. 

Important - ELM/ECE Students 
Preregistration information for 
ELM/ECE students will be available 
on bulletin board outside of FH 321 
on October 17. Group meeting for 
ELM/ECE preregistration will be on 
Wednesdays October 26 and Novem
ber 2 only. IT IS ESSENTIAL TO 
ATTEND ALL MEETINGS. 

The Scarecrow Challenge at Family 
Fest 
The word is out...the Scarecrow 
Challenge is on!!! Any teams inter
ested in signing up, call College 
Relations at x2368 or pick up a 
registration form at Green Hall room 
202. All scarecrows be constructed 
on October 15, between 10 a.m. and 
noon at the Family Fest. Cash prizes 
go to the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place 
scarecrows. Deadline to register is 
October 11, 1988. 

Graduate and Professional School 
Day 
There will be two Graduate and 
Professional School Days held during 
October and sponsored by The Of
fice of Career Services. Both of these 
events will provide students with the 
opportunity to meet with graduate 
school and professional school repre
sentatives as well as with representa
tives of several large test preparation 
services. This is an excellent time for 
all students, including new freshmen 
to explore graduate school options 
and to find out what fields of study 
are available. The time and dates are 
as follows: 
October 12, 1988: Graduate and 
Professional Day for Law and Health 
and Medical Professions, from 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m., Brower Student Center. 
October 19, 1988: Graduate and 
Professional School Day for all other 
majors. 10 p.m. to 4 p.m., Brower 
Student Center. 

Special 
Events 

Woman's Center 
Learn interesting facts about the 
important roles of "Women In The 
American Revolution". It will be held 
on Wednesday October 5, at 12:15. 
The program will be held in the 
Women's Center, located in Green 
Hall, rm 14 (downstairs).The speaker 
will be Mr. Joseph Ellis, from TSC's 
history department.Everyone is wel
come. Bring your lunch. 

Phi Kappa Psi Rush 
Phi Kappa Psi will hold its' final rush 
on Wednesday October 5 at 8:00p.m. 
All non-greek males invited. Formal 
attire is required. Location can be 
found on this weeks rush posters. 

VOTERS REGISTRATION 
Come and register to vote on October 
5 in New Residence Lounge between 
IOa.m. and 5p.m. Door Prizes! 

Career 
Services 

Green Hall 
Room 207 

(609) 771-2161 

Legal Services Office Hours: 
Tuesday 3-6 p.m. 
Thursday 9 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
Friday 10 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
V.P. for Legal Services: Norert St ar 
Phone # 771-2466 

Which Major Should I Choose 
Beginning on October 12, Career 
Services will offer a six session 
workshop in order to assist ope n-
option students to declare a major 
Stop by the Career Services Center, 
Green Hall rm.207 to sign up. 

All College Theatre Playh°uS' 
The All College Theatre kicks oft 
playreading with "Twelve AngO 
Men". The public is invited 
attend.The series continues ever 
2nd weekend with dramatical read
ings by A.C.T.and every 4th week
end with dramatical readings D. 
anyone, wheather they are in A.L-'j 
or not. Parts will be randomly dis
tributed to any or all volunteers. 
Come and join us! Times are OctoW 
8 at 2:00-4:30 and October 9 at 7:30-
10:00. 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

5 
W RAY CENDANA AT THE RAT: 
8:30-11:30 

6 
SECRET LOVERS PERFORMING 
LIVE AT THE RAT: 9:30-12:30 

7 
PREJUDICE IS THE REASON OF 
FOOLS. 
- VOLTAIRE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
El Salvador: Steps To Freedom 
Raise funds for social justice in El 
Salvador in a Walk-a-thon from TSC 
to Eggerts Crossing. We will be 
meeting at the TSC main entrance at 
noon on October 15, 1988. All are 
encouraged to participate. 

The Chestnut Brass Company 
The Chestnut Brass Company, a 
well-known Philadelphia chamber 
ensemble, will give a concert at 8 
p.m. on Wednesday, October 5. That 
same morning they will teach a 
Master Class at 10:00 a.m. Both 
events will take place in Bray Recital 
Hall on the tsc campus. Tickets for 
the Master Class are $10 ($5 for 
students). Tickets for the concert are 
also $10, and combination tickets 
may be purchased for $15. Advanced 
ticket purchasing is strongly advised. 
For more information call the tsc 
music department at (609) 771-2765. 

IRDAY 

8 
,T MA ft? 0UR ROLE ON 
HOT NOT T O WOR-
THIS • yo CREATE HIM. 

SUNDAY 

Writing And Reading Lab 
Free C.A.S.H.! Intimate one on one 
relationships! The Writing-Reading 
Lab is offering free use of our 
Compute r-Assisted-Self-Help 
(C.A.S.H.)programs and peer tutor
ing in writing, reading and most 
social sciences to all TSC students. 
Sign up now at the Writing and 
Reading Lab 3 & 1 in the HUB. OPen 
Monday-Friday, 9-4:30. 
Calling All Scarecrows! 
Any student organization interested 
in competing in the Scarecrow Chal
lenge for cash prizes of $100 and $50 
must register by October 11. Scare
crow construction will take place 
between 10:00a.m. and noon at 
Family Fest on Saturday, October 15. 
Registration forms are available in 
Green Hall rm. 202 or call X2368 for 
more information. Don't miss your 
chance! 

.CUB & Special Events 

.Thursday, October 6: Deadline forj 
,King and Queen Nominations 
{Monday, October 10: Spirit Week. 
[Kickoff, Halftime - Monday Night. 
'Football. TSC slide show - at the. 
'RAT. 
'Tuesday, October 11: King and. 
'Queen Forum - 12:15p.m.- l:30p.m.| 
'student center. 
•Wednesday, October 12: Sock Hop' 
•Dance, 9:00p.m.- 12 Midnight.' 
• Dance Contest - 10:00p.m. DJ Ray at' 
• the RAT. • 
• Thursday, October 13: Gregg Swann,' 
111:00a.m.-2:00p.m. Acoustic Enter-1 

Itainment, Student Center. LipsynchJ 
19:00p.m. T/W Lounge. • 
(Friday, October 14: Spirit Week* 
(Games, 1:30p.m.-3:30p.m. Dean! 
(Field(rain site: Recreation Center).( 
(Happy Hour featuring ScrewbalK 
[Review, 6:00p.m.-9:00 p.m. at the( 
I RAT. ( 
I Bonfire and Pep Rally, 9:00p.m. DJ( 
|Carl at TBA. ( 
I Saturday, October 15: King andl 
iQueen Candidate Brunch, 1:00p.m.-[ 
|2:00p.m. at T/W Main Lounge. Pa-[ 
irade Assembly, 2:45p.m. at TBA.[ 
.Parade, 3:15p.m. Homecoming Game( 
.vs. Pace, 4:00p.m., Lion's Field. | 
.Announcement of Homecoming] 
.King and Queen, Float Competition] 
{Winners, Banner Days Winners,] 
{Spirit Week Winners will be at] 

halftime. I 

9 
I BELIEVE IN SEX & DEATH -
TWO EXPERIENCES THAT COME 
ONCE IN A LIFETIME. 
- WOODY ALLEN 

MONDAY 

Meetings 

All College Theatre Meeting 
Even though Kendall Hall's been 
condemned, Trenton States's theatre 
will not die. We're All College The
atre, the campus organization that 
produces the shows here. If you have 
the desire to act, paint build, design 
costume, direct, do publicity or just 
hang out please join us! We meet 
every Wednesday at 3:15 in Phelps 
Hall. 

Orchesis 
TSC Modern Dance Club will hold its 
meetings on Mondays, 1:30- 2:45 in 
the Packer Hall Dance Studio. If you 
like MOVING, be sure to attend. No 
experience necessary. 

AIKIDO CLUB 
Aikido is Trenton State's newest 
martial art club for men and women. 
This "no hard knocks" martial art is 
taught by a male and a female in
structor. Aikido is an effective, 
powerful, non-aggressive martial art 
that teaches one to coordinate their 
mind and body. Aikido's philosophy 
is to protect one's self and enjoy the 
graceful art. Classes are every 
Wednesday and Friday at 8:00pm, in 
the Recreation Center's wrestling 
room. 

XO 
WHEN A SUBJECT BECOMES 
TOTALLY OBSOLETE, WE MAKE 
IT A REQUIRED COURSE - PETER 
DRUCKER 

TUESDAY 

RAT: WO-/,*? ®AND AT THE 
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Paulit. 

Thank you so much for helping me o ut 
with the bucket of bolts. 

love ya, 
Nancy "J" 

THREE)I! 

I love you. 
Miss Jennifer 

To the gals of no mercy, 

let's kick some butt, drink some beer 
and Duckie & li ndy who's next. 

Luv ya guys, 
Rivera-1 

Ruggie, 

I know you hate this song but it's so 
fitting! "I don't want no other love, baby 
it's just you I'm dreamin' of" 

•ear 

Ben (Karate Kid), 

Let's get some ice cream and go to the 
gazebo- again. No w ait it's the oak tree 
this time. 

luv, 
Babba 
P.S. Let's have another fight- making up 
is sooooo nice. 

To the guy at the Old Cedar Tavern, 

I never got a chance to thank you for 
calling the police when I had my ac cident. 
Thanks. 

Michelle 

*** 

To the seven dwarfs 

!"U"r1i,9ht; You're mall-right, 
let s have a mall-right year. 

The r ite impersonator 

Stacy B., 

Just so you know I didn't forget: 
Happy Birthday! 

Luv, 
Jacqueline 

B4, 

Elvis is alive in each and every one 
of us, except for the following: Johnny 
Depp, Michael J. Fox, Spuds McKenzie, Andy 
Gibb, Val's quiche eater, Emilo Estevez 
and Kicnard siirmons. Yes, even you have 
some Elvis. 

Love & P eace, 
Bill 

Bill, 

Clef t Scope, 

Pink leaionade anyone? 28! Don't look 
now, there's a monkey on you back. No 
problem T, we both know the rules. 

love. 
Coach 

Wake i*> and g o to class! I'm starting 
to get worried! 

The concerned bitch 

Aiae & C J, 

It's great to be back with the fami ly 
again. This year is going to be the best! 

02 love t alI mine, 
Rosemarie 

Andy G ibb is dead too, or didn't you 

Love, 
Madame Personals 

To my h oneys, 

I am so happy that we met! I know that 
we w ill be special friends for a very long 
time. Love and butterfly kisses forever!! 

Love, 
Your honey smurfette 

Karen V., 

So, What do you think of Amnesty 
International? 

Quizmaster 

*** 

Monster & D ebster, 

You t wo are great "suities"! I'm soc 
glad you came over the darkside with me! 

Love you both, 
"Silly Goooose" 

'Stache, 

Thanks for visiting me! Racquetball 
soon? I'll be gentle, I promise. 

Love and kisses, 
Sickly Jr. 

Hey Risley, 

What's up? I haven't seen you, but 
I've been thinking about you. So show 
yourself, Chris! 

Pete 
Tay, 

It's good to see you smiling again. 
Remember t hat I'll always be there for you. 

Rosemarie 
P.S. Road trip to Washington? 

Edna, 

She's lost that loving feeling! Is 
she right? I want some "Butt". Ahhh-
t ens ion breaker- had to be done. Suimer was 
great!I 

TTFN, 
Deanna 

Part-Time 
Opportunities 

$6.75/Hr. 
with flexible 
schedules to meet your 
school needs 

Current availabilities: 

• Nursing Assistants/Orderly 
• Unit Secretaries 
• Food Service Workers 
• Clerks 
Apply in person or call for application 

(609) 734-4586 
253 Witherspoon St.. Princeton. NJ 08540. 
A n  e q u a l  o p p o r t u n i t y  e m p l o y e r  Ml F  

Where tradition <Sc innovation meet. 
THE MEDICAL CENTER AT 
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Classifications 

1-Special Notices 
2-Lost and Found 

10-Wanted 
12-Rentals 
20-Employment Services 
21-Employment Opportunities 
40-Services 
65-Articles for Sale 
70-Vehicles for Sale 

Classified Rates 

Off and On -Campus rates are: 

18 cents/word-1 or 2 insertions 
15 cents/word-3 to 5 
12 cents/word-6 or more 

*A11 ads must be prepaid 

Deadlines 

Classifieds must be turned in the 
Thursday prior to publication at 
1 pm. 

Employment Opportunities 

Positions open at new restaurant 
lounge as waiter/waitress and 
kitchen help. Flexible hours. Call 
Brian or John. 737-3223. 

ANJELICA'S 
HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP 

PART-TIME HELP WANTED-
Aljon's Family Restaurant. Counter 
and grill work. Flexible hours. Call 
426-0020. Ask for Alex or David. 

HELP WANTED; Sales clerk, part-
time hours. Mercer Mall. For info, 
contact Mark Kopelow at 215-945-
0506. 

Services 

Employment Opportunities 

Cashier part-time (Sat-Sun), some 
experience necessary. PROSPECT 
AUTO SPA, Ewing &&3-1042. 

Daycare assistant for small facility. 
Part-time. Located less than one 
mile from campus. 771-6051. 

Babysitter needed-Good hourly 
wage for two adorable little girls, 
ages 3 & 6. Very well-behaved. 
Hours 6-9pm,M,W,F,&l/2 day on . 
Saturday. Can share job. 924-0499. 

NOW HIRING 

Sandwich sho p, cashiers, appar el, 
auto, sports. Full and part time 
hours avai lable. Many emp loyee 
benefits. Willing to w ork around 

college sch edule. Apply in pers on at 
K-Mart, Mer cer M all of Law rencewille. 

E0E 

America's Favorite Store 

ZZM • #r 

Help bring the world together. 
Host an exchange student 

International Youth Exchange, a Presi
dential Initiative for peace, brings teenagers 
from other countries to live for a time with 
American families and at
tend American schools. 
Learn about partici
pating as a volunteer| 
host family. 
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE 

Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

k\5| The International Youth Exchange. 

SOCIETY OF SINGLES 
A classified ads service for single 
adults, 18 years old and up, primarily 
In Mercer County. For a free copy, 
send a setf-addresed stamped 
envelope to: SJD.S. PO Box 77358, 
W.Trenton.NJ 08628. 

Articles for Sale 

For sale-6 & 1/2 foot sofa and 
matching love seat. $200 or best 
offer. Call during the day. Trish or 
Nancy, 295-8643. 

Vehicles for Sale 

1974 Chevy Malibu V8Good running 
car. Inspected in May.$300 or best 
offer.Call 585-0452. 

DICK GREGORY'S 
SUM-SAFE B AHAMIAN DIET 

Now available locally i 
Inexpensive-effective-healthy 

Call after 6:30 pm 829-6293 

OU.t T®1" 
C.OUPOK1 NS&-

KKVilA 

cfotr.iS^ 

EARN $200 H IRING 
BONUS 
ACTNOM 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

Full a nd par t tim e o pportunities cu rrently available at fo l
lowing locations f or v arious p ositions—SUPERVISORS, W AIT
ERS/WAITRESSES, a nd C OOKS. If h ired, yo u m ay b e e ligible 

to r eceive a $ 200 HIRING BONUS! APPLY TODAY! 

restaurants 
1001 Whitehorse Pike 
and Mercervil le  Road 

Hamilton Twp. 
609-585-9757 

Quakerbridge M 
Lawrencevi l le  
609-799-3669 

*Bonus offer In effect at above listed locations only 

* Bring coupon with you to employment interview to qualify 

OFFER E XPIRES 11/15/88 

Etjual tyjyonlwrwty, Employe 
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Field hockey team remains undefeated 
BY JOE LEWIN 

The Trenton State field hockey 
team won their battle last Sunday 
against perenial Top 10 rival William 
Smith College to continue on their 
perfect season. Their record now 
stands at 11-0, 4-0 NJAC. 

The battle in Geneva, New York 
(home of William Smith College) 
after two Lion wins earlier this week. 

Last Tuesday night, they domi
nated William Paterson, winning 9-0. 
The Lions had a 7-0 lead at halftime, 
and outshot William Paterson in the 
game 61-3. The win raised their 
home winning streak to 19 games. 
The last time the Lions scored as 
many as nine goals in a game was in 
1986, when they scored ten against 
Philadelphia Textile. 

Goalies Denise Brown and 
Sharon Goodwin combined for the 
shutout goaltending. Making it the 

seventh shutout of the year for the 
team. 

On the offensive side of things, 
junior Suzi Housel scored her first 
collegiate hat-trick in the game. Two 
of her three goals came in the first 
half. Other players scoring goals that 
game were Heidi Schwartz, Joy 
Capello, who had two, Diane 
Rausenberger, Marie Whalen, who 
also had an assist, and Jill Shipley. 

After the game head coach 
Sharon Goldbrenner said that she 
didn't expect to win by such a large 
margin, but the team took control of 
the game. She felt it was a good game 
because it gave them an opportunity 
to work their passing game, which is 
important to them. 

In the second half the team 
didn't concentrate on scoring as 
much as they did on working their 
passing game and the aspects of it 

like staying far apart, getting the 
pass and the like. In fact, they only 
scored two jtoals in the half. 

Their next game was Thursday 
night at Montclair State College. The 
Lions won their tenth game of the 
season while posting their eighth 
shutout with a 3-0 win. The Lions 
again outshot their opponent by a 
large margin, this time it was 41-10. 

Scoring the goals for the Lions 
were Meghan Kelly, Sue Cooley, and 
Whalen. Kelly and Cooley scored in 
the first period, while Whalen added 
her score with five minutes left in the 
game. 

The week ended with the game 
against William Smith College, who 
were ranked number six in the nation 
prior to the game. Trenton State won 
2-0 for their ninth shutout of the 
season. Schwartz and Cappello pro
vided the scoring for the winners. 

don't want 
a lot of hype. 
I just want 
something I 
can count on.}} 

Some long distance 
companies promise you 
the moon, but what you 
really want is dependable, 
high-quality service. That's 
just what you'll get when 
you choose AT&T Long 
Distance Service, at a cost 
that's a lot less than you 
think. You can expect low 
long distance rates, 24-hour 
operator assistance, clear 
connections and immediate 
credit for wrong numbers. 
And the assurance that 
virtually all of your calls will 
go through the first time. 
That's the genius of the 
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent 
Network. 

When it's time to 
choose, forget the gimmicks 
and make the intelligent 
choice—AT&T. 

Ifyoud like to know 
more about our products or 
services, like International 
Calling and the AT&T Card, 
call us at 1 800 222-0300. 

AT&T 
The right choice. 

Tie 

bleeos. 
B 

A ' :  

'• artists 

/l— 

CAlty242  ̂
Neete: 

Saving 
babies is 
our goal! 
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STUDENTS EARN EXTRA $: 
Moonlite [fowling 

SLOCUMS BGWL-O-DROME 

Saturday nites 10pm 

Loll l&\, 

882-0661 

f { / L ttJA, ik&m, oAhtm) 
EAAAAA AAAAAJI A. r4 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you 're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free T800-USA-ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BL 

Running back Pal McKilar if 19) looks for an opening on one ̂ of his rushes in 
last Friday night's game against Glassboro State College. 

Rolex 
continued from page 20 

tiebreaker. Harvanik went on to win 
the tiebreaker, 9-7 and with that she 
won the match. 

About her collapse late in the 
second half Harvanik said. "I got a 
little out of my game, and lost my 
concentration." 

Pertaining to the pin she said 
that it didn't make a difference and 
she went out and played the best she 
could. Harvanik is also looking for
ward to going to the nationals and 

repeating her championship per
formance there. 

But, the team didn't fair as good 
in the doubles matches. Their num
ber one doubles team and fourth 
seeded pair, Harvanik and Prasa had 
to drop out of the tournament after 
just one match because of Prasa's 
illness. 

The Lions doubles team of 
Meola and Lauk did well, placing 
sixth in the tournament after losing 
a fifth place consolation match to a 
team from Skidmore College. The 
Lions other doubles team of Jill 
Mandatto and Missy Elliot lost in 
their third round match to the third 
seeded doubles pair of Warren and 
Tammy Myers of Clarion University. 

ENTER NOW! 

KING AND QUEEN APPLICATIONS 

Smdlim 4.00 pm SdDiwA 6, 1988 

SPIRIT KEEK AND EIOAT COMPETITION 

hymn dm 12.00 mm NuhmAxixj, Gclolm 12, 1 988 

GmpMiym to- all GJhC duAml 

Sur qpderLpS 
All applications are available in the Campus Life Office, 
Snd floor, Brower Student Center, 8:30 am - 4:30pm 

OUR BIGGEST AND BEST HOMECOMING EVER! 
October JO-J5, J988 

CUd) bpmol Gwnin 
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Go farther, 
faster As a Marine Officer, you could be in charge of a 

Mach 2 + F/A-18A, a vertical take-off Harrier or 
one of our other jets or helicopters. And you could 
do it by the time you're 23. But it takes a special 
commitment on your part We 
demand leaders at all levels. , , , . , . 
flfe teach you to be one. If you're atetnianwsopho»io^>skatout<«linfc, 

; graduate officer commissioning programs. If pre a 
junior, check out our graduate programs. Starting 
salaries are from $18,000 to $24,000. And * 

you can count on 

n Se '?effn?'Zl'ne aWfjVeJfaf 0/1 3?Jay w t/leir 7ctwy"o7'r 
7n%ei™/int four ames^ defense fas a/Jwoedonly two touchdowns 

TSC ATHLETI6CHEDULE 
»eek of Tueaday. October4 - bonds*. October 10. 

Tunday.OcUtoH 
FIELD H OCKEY - Kean at TS C, 7:3 0 p.m. 

»i*»adef October 5 
MEN S SOCCER - Rutgers/Newark at TS C. 7:3 0 p.m. 

rbmdty, October I 
NO E VENTS S CHEDULED 
Satwday. October I 
MEN'S/ WOMEN'S CR OSS CO UNTRY - TSC at N.J. 
Collegiate Championships, at Holmdel Park. NJ, noon. 
FIELD HOCKEY - TSC at Glassboro State College, noon. 

FOOTBALL - TSC at Western Connecticut State 
University, 7 p.m . 
MEN'S SOCCER - Elizabethtown Co llege at TS C, 7:3 0 
p.m. "Soc cer A lumni Da y". 
WOMEN'S T ENNIS - N.J. A IAW Slate Championships, 
Mercer C ounty Par k, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Sunday. Octobers 
WOMEN'S T ENNIS - N.J. A IAW State Championships. 
Semifinals and finals, beg inning at 9 a.m. 
Monday.OctoberlO 
NO E VENTS S CHEDULED Call 1st Lt. Thomas collect at 301-436-2006. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,IIIIIIII|||II||||II||||||||||||||||,|||||||||)IIJ|||I|I,J AXP 
ALI HA CHI RHO NATIONAL FRATERNITY 

IS HAVING IT'S LAST FALL RUSH 
THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 6, 9PM 
TRAV. / WOLFE 
MAIN LOUNGE 

ALL NON-GREEK MEN INVI TED 

MIXER WITH ZTA AFTER 

Party with the 
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Boyle 
continued from page 20 
ence on the field that emits authority 
and leadership." 

Boyle is a native of Ventnor, 
New Jersey, where he has been a 
lifeguard for eight years. He has 
three reasons that motivate him to 
play football. First, is the hitting 
aspect. Second, is the satisfaction of 
winning as a team. Third, he wanted 
to extend his high school career. He 
came from a very successful program 
at Holy Spirit where he was coached 
by his two role models Stan Bergman 
and Bob Fioco. 

"These two guys are very impor
tant to me," says Boyle, "they taught 
me the f undamentals of the game and 
one was to get a clear focus on a down 

or situation. This increased my in
tensity and also helped me in life." 

Boyle's summers consist of 
working, lifting, and eating. "I weigh 
about 217, but I have trouble keeping 
my weight," Boyle says. He eats six or 
eight times a day, mostly proteins 
and carbohydrates. He goes through 
a dozen egg whites (yolks have too 
much cholesterol), close to a pound 
of chicken or pasta for dinner, and in 
the middle of the day turkey and beef 
sandwiched. For snacks it's anything 
from fruit to granola bars. "I also 
drink about 1800 calories in liquids 
daily including some protein shakes," 
notes Boyle, "now I'm pretty steady 
weight-wise." 

The defense this year looks 
solid. Only six points have been 
scored on them and they have two 
shutouts. (In game 1, the touchdown 
came on a kickoff return.) Boyle 
attributes maturation to the per

formances and is quick to praise his 
teammates. 

"The D line, Polomski, Liepe, 
Boyes, Byers, Mihalik, Doss take the 
pressure off the pass coverage," 
Boyle says, "The DB's, Mobley, 
Dengler, McGahn, and Ford, have 
matured but you still need pressure 
on the quarterback. 

"The Linebackers also seem to 
be playing with confidence. 

"I think Wigley is the hardest 
hitter on the team," says Boyle, 
"Ronny Barrett has the best ball sense 
of all the linebackers and Kent 
Schilling adds size to the middle." 

The offense has also played with 
a winning attitude which in past 
years wasn't there. Except for the 
game two the offense has scored 
thirty-one points each game and 
averages twenty-two points a game. 
"Roberts is a great leader," notes 
Boyle, "he just wants to play and win 

and he brings confidence to the 
offense that is much needed." 

Football has certain effects on 
people whether they be a player or a 
fan. According to Dennis, it has only 
brought positive aspects to his life. 

"Football has brought me disci
pline," he says, "in this game you play 
as a team, for the guys as well as for 
yourself. Football doesn't make me 
any better than anyone else, but it has 
given me qualities that I may not 
have had if I didn't play." 

Dennis Boyle is a hard-working, 
hard playing, hard-hitting football 
player. He loves to play and there will 
oe a great void in his life when 
football is over. He has learned about 
life in a little boy's game and it makes 
him a better person. And if you know 
him you are a better person for it, 
because his sense of humor and 
confidence radiate in a din of laugh
ter and camraderie. 

Football 
continued from page 20 
came near the middle of the third 
quarter when they got a field goal 
with 5:08 left in the quarter. That tied 
it at 10. 

After that it was all Trenton 
State. On their next possession the 
Lions struck back. Billy Gee took the 
ProFs kickoff and returned it 31 
yards to the Lion 44 yard line. From 
there it was the Lions only penalty-
free drive of the night as they drove 
56 yards on nine plays. The scoring 
play was a four yard run by Gee. 
Donoghue added his second extra 
point of the night to put the Lions up 
17-10 with 34 seconds left in the 
quarter. 

Early in the fourth quarter the 
Lions struck again. This drive had a 
controversial "fifth" down in it. What 
happened was that a clipping penalty 
was assessed against the Lions on 
their third down and one yard to go 
play. That made it third and 16. The 
Lions gained eight yards on a Roberts 
run. So, instead of the next play being 
fourth and eight, it was still third and 
eight. On that play Roberts con
nected on a 30 yard pass to Colan 
Ford in the end zone for a score. 

Hamilton said, "It didn't matter 
we would have called the play irre-
gardless." 

After that, Glassboro mounted 
one serious drive that was stopped by 
the Lion defense at the 23 yard line, 
with 8:31 left in the game. The 
offense controlled the ball for the 
next 8:19 driving 77 yards on 15 
plays. The drive was longer than it 
should have been since a touchdown 
play that happened five plays earlier 
was negated by a penalty against the 
Lions. 

The touchdown pass was an 8 
yard completion to Chris Shaw for a 
touchdown. Donoghue added the 
extra point making it 31-10. 

Hamilton said, "The important 
thing is that we didn't get down and 
that we came back." 

The Lions travel north this week 
for a Saturday night battle with 
Western Connecticut State Univer
sity. After that, is the homecoming 
game on October 15, starting at 4:00. 
This year's homecomimg opponent is 
Pace University. 

Followers of Lion football are 
hoping this year's Pace game isn't the 
53-51 scoring fiasco last year's game 
was 

How to make a hit 

The American Express® Card is a hit virtually 
anywhere you shop, from Los Angeles to 

London. Whether you're buying books, baseball 
tickets or brunch. So during college and after, 

it's the perfect way to pay for ju st about 
everything you'll want. 

How to get 
the Card now. 

College is the first 
sign of success. And 

because we believe in your 
potential, we've made it easier for 
students of this school to get the 

Vjl American Express Card right 
now-even without a job or a 

credit history. So whether you're an 
underclassman, senior or 

grad student, look into 
our automatic approval 

offers. For details pick up an 
application on campus. Or call 
1-800-THE-CARD and ask for a 

student application. 
The American Express Card. 

Don't Leave School Without It?" 

© 1988 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc. 
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Harvanik defends Rolex 

SitnslPhoto/RobertHermon 
Job Harvanik successfully defended fier Rolex Easern Regional Small Schools title 

last weekend. She now advances lo the Rolex Small College National Championship 
which will be held February 3-4, 1989, at the University of Minnesota. 

singles title 
BY JOE LEWIN 

Joli Harvanik successfully de
fended her Rolex I.T.C.A. Eastern 
Regional, Small College Champion
ship singles title by defeating Lisa 
Warren of Clarion University 6-1,7-
6 (9-7), last Sunday on the outdoor 
tennis courts. Winning the title quali
fies her for the Rolex Small College 
National Championships to be held 
February 3-4, 1989 at the University 
of Minnesota. 

Trenton State College players 
faired well in the tournament. The 
tournament took place during this 
past weekend. Out of the four singles 
players, half of them advanced to at 
least the quarterfinals. While in 
doubles play, one of the three teams 
almost placed in the top five. 

For TSC Laurie Lauk made it to 
the quarterfinals via a first round bye 
and winning her next two matches. 
She lost in the quarterfinals to War
ren 6-1, 6-1. 

The other TSC singles players, 
Kathy Meola and Tracy Prasa lost in 
the third and first rounds, respec
tively. But, Prasa was plagued by the 
flu for a week before the tournament. 

According to head coach Brenda 
Campbell, Prasa was taking two or 
three prescription medications that 
doctors had given her. Campbell 
went on to say that the medications 
worked against each other and made 
Prasa congested, which caused her to 
collapse after the fifth match she 
played on the opening day. An am
bulance came and took her to the 

hospital. There, Campbell said. tr. 
gave her oxygen, changed her me: 
cation and told her to avoid phys 
activity for at least four days. 

Harvanik's road to the f 
went like this: a first round b y-
second round win over Me! 
Knapp of the University of Roo
ter 6-1, 6-0. Her third round m 
was a win over Amy Boddir 
Connecticut College 6-2, 6-4. T 
came her quarterfinal match« 
she won over Jenny Beindo: 
Smith College 6-2, 6-4. The s : 
finals were Sunday morning anc 
defeated Sarah Hurst of Co nnec 
College, the fourth ranked play; 
the tournament by a score of 6;-
1 to gain a spot against Warren it 
finals. I HJ 

The finals started at noon, i 
number one seed Harvanik a g; 
number two seed Warren. Han: 
won the first set easily 6-1. 

Then she won the first gam: 
the second set. After that she toot 
the sweater she was wearingjOver 
shirt that had a pin on it. The-
had given her the pin earlier as a s 

With the pin ott, she lost thi 
of the next four gaffift- (a ' JL-
hind 4-2. With some enc^W . 
from her teammates she pa 
back on and proceeded to 
next three games. df 

But, determined to s . 
fighting, Warren won the n ; 
games in a row before Harya 
back and won a game to— 

continued onP ,̂ 

Boyle: captain of an undefeated team 
BY JIM MOSS 

31-6, 7-6, 31-0, 31-10. These 
§re the winning scores of the first 
four football games played by the 
Trenton State Lions in 1988. Each 
player can look at those scores with 
a feeling of pride and can walk away 
trora them smiling because they 
know that they have been a part of 
each win. But one player, more so 
than the others, will have an ever 
greater feeling rush inside him. That 

player is linebacker Dennis Boyle. 
The reason for his greater pride? He 
is the sole captain of the team. 

Being the only captain of the 
team doesn't seem to be a responsi
bility for Boyle; it seems natural. "It's 
an honor," says Boyle, "other guys 
could have represented the team, but 
they picked me." 

The guys who picked him were 
his teammates. 

. "T,he coaches had ideas of who 
might be good captains, but we left 

it up to the team," said Coach Kelly 
Myers, Dennis' name came up so 
many times, he was the captain." 

Myers, who is defensive coordi
nator, sees Boyle's role as almost a 
coach, "He is consistent during the 
season and in the off season, he leads 
by example, and he brings the de
fense together when something isn't 
right. This is also probably the first 
time in sixteen or seventeen years 
that only one player has been a 
captain." 

Boyle agrees with *_-• 
"Hopefully I lead by example ''1'1; 
the best kind of leader, not som 1 

who screams and yells, that 
people off." 

Tim Mcgahn, Boyle'sr00tn^. 
and defensive teammate sPv, 
highly o him, "He's a great cap' ; 
people just seem to stand ou ' 
leaders and Dennis is one of tne ' 
McGahn continues, "he has ajt^ 

continued on P°lL~ 
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TSC football team beats Glassboro State 
BY JOE LEWIN 

battle of South Jersey foot
ball rivals had a new winner for the 
l1™- ,?85- Trenton State 
won their battle with Glassboro Stole 
"y * 31-10 margin. The win raised 

Tf° • to 4"0. 2-0 in the 
NJAC. The last time the Lions started 
a season 4-0 was in 1982. 

Lion fans had good reason to be 
excited right from the start, as Glass
boro fumbled the opening kickoff 

Trenton State recovered at the 
Glassboro 26 yard line. Six plays 

later, Billy Donoghue split the up
rights for a field goal, a mere 2:19 
into the game to give Trenton a 3-0 
lead. 

On Trenton's next series, Darin 
Roberts through a pass into heavy 
coverage and got intercepted at 
Trenton s own 36 yard line. Three 
plays later Glassboro took the lead on 
a tough play. Thier rusher, Shaun 
Kramer, was bottled up at the Lion 
25, but he managed to squeeze 
through and run for the touchdown 
That gave Glassboro a 7-3 lead with 
6:36 left in the first period. 

It stayed that way until late in 
the second quarter. Glassboro had the 
ball third and long, deep in their own 
territory. Thier quarterback dropped 
back for the pass, and Craig Wigley 
sacked him at the two yard line. 
Glassboro was forced to punt from 
their end zone. The ball only got out 
to the 31 yard line. 

From their it was only four plays 
before Roberts connected with 
Donoghue for a 21 yard touchdown 
pass. The score came with only 1:06 
left in the half. 

For the second half the Lions 

came out with a different - , 
their offense. Lion head coaci" • r 
Hamilton said that he felt they ^ 
have gotten too fancy to soon1 j 
first half. In the second half they ( 
an old fashioned offense-two ^ 

ends, two wingbacks, and no 
receivers. They really didn t . 
any as Lion center John Hornetr, 
guards Mike Tierney %d..,;r.e 
Schiariti blew the Profs off the 
of scrimmage. 

Glassboro's onlv other^J^ 

continued on Pall^ 
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